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i THE IDEAL TONIC AND 
j BLOOD-BUiLDER J Mark Down Sale

* OF

LADIES’ MILLINERY!

1
fRESM—tomb, Beef, Mutton, Veal. - fowls and 

Chickens.
CORNED-Beef. Pork « '
SMOKED-Mom, Bacon, Shoulder. » ÆL

:

Peptonized Iren with Cod Liver 
Extract.

This is a Blood and General Tonic combining Iron in a form which is 
non-irritating to the stomach with Cod Liver Extract. One bottle will
convince you it is the __

FISH: -
For the balance of the season,. >

FRESHw-Halibut, Salmon, Herring, Haddock, Cod. 
SALT»—Herring, Mackerel 
DRIED—Whole Cod, Boneless Cod.

1

SOME EXCELLENT VALUESBEST TONICI
PRICE $1.21: PER LARGE BOTTLE.

I
I

eseoeesoee

Another shipment of Curtain Mus-' 
< lins and Gretonnesl *

All Wool Sweater Yarns in Colors at $3.50 per 
pound.

«•Agency BUTT ERICK PATTERNS

»
We have in stock a good supply of' Indian Handmade 

Picking Baskets with Swing Handles. Price 75c. each.
e—FOR SADR ONLY AT—

THE WOLFVILLE DRUG STORE
A. V. RAPID, Pbm. B., Proprietor

i

R. E. HARRIS & SONS. CEast End Grocery 1Two Telephone 116—11 and 16.

1
Dutch Inventor Visiting 

Halifax. TO LE AN OLD STAND WITH A NEW NAME
Call and Boo Us, or May We Call and See Von?

SWEET
a k irf C ALL SIZES. ALL-PRICES.

UKAmUlo 30c., 60c., 73c., 90c. Doz.

tLEASE |or »

5
Has Apparatus Which Burns Ker

osene to Produce Heat
Mr. Q. Van Deem, of Amsterdam, 

Inventor and

« 4Sweet Juicy Oranges C. 8i« PorterHouse, seven rooms M
furnished or unfurnished.
New and modern, aiso t>a 
Hen House. Owner going away.

#th,
Holland a wall ln't,

fwmw la vleitltigpelealee of no email 
the city in connection with the Intro 
trillion in the Maiilimz Protlocea of 
one of t ne latest and ivoat «accesslul 
of hie ir.viniions, en apparatus for 
making possible the substitution of 
kerosene in the place ol -wood and 
coal as a beat 
Van Daam isM 
lger of the National Btfrnere Co , I,td 

The apparatus which baa been on 
«ale in the United States and Ontark 
for some time, ta being exhibited al 
the office of John White and Co . 
Lower Water Street. It can be made 
to fit any stove ol furnace, and Mr. 
Van Daam claims that it produces a 
very hot flame and that Its upkeep 
losta leas than manufactnred gae.

Mr. Van Daam haa had a rather re 
markable career ai a combustion engi
neer. At the age cl tiventy-iwu ht 
ea« employed In that capacity by 
the United 8t»te* Government in con 
lection with the buMIfog of the Pa
nama Canal, He leaves shortly lot 
Newfoundland, where he expects to 
introduce bis burner to the fishermen 

It Is said that the invent! 
been u»ed with Mitcesa on 
chooneis on the Banka.—Morning 

Chronicle.

a

Dry Goods. Men’s Furnishing and Millinery.Ripe Tomatoes PURE STRIP CODM. G. Collins,
Box 283. Wolfrllle, N. S. Extra good qualité 22c. lb- iithis week at 18c per pqutid.
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Gong Soups !
5 CENTS.

A Well Flavored
Consentrated Soup ! !

*
vVariety of Vinoliff"

TOILET SOAPS
@ 24 end 29c. per box.

BROOMS ■ good quality
at 75c„ $1,00 and $1.28 each.

Shredded Cocoanut Wood’s Boston Coffee
Freshly ground 6oc. per pound.

ptodnecr. With Mr 
r. Grierson, the man. Public Notice!

pupijj entering 
in the coining-

Resolved that all 
the public* school 
September be required to show a
certificate of successful vaccination, -
Pupils not being able to present “Cream of the West” and "Royal Household*’ Flour, Shorts, Bran, 
such a certificate will be debarred, Barley Meal, Feed Flour and Oats. Prices RIGHT.
from entering until such certificate! — ■ -
is proëured. 7 I

lper pound 40c.
«
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CHRIST VS BISCUITS A SPECIALTY. 1
By order

The Board of Health. lPreffh Cla Reindee Condenced Coffee, just 
the thing for camping @ 20 and 
55 cents thé Tin.

ms]
In tine, son. I

UClassic Cleaner
T* xpe tht, 3 tha 27c - fvEIOne Pockage Will Moke

THREE FULL PLATES!
W. O. PLLSIfER

EXTRA GOOD MOLASSES iI

To be sold At Public Auction, on the 
premiwh of A. D. Kldetkin, Main Street 
Wart, Wolf ville, N. ri.

1AUGUST 25th
»Iat 1.30 (.'clock Daylight Saving time.

and farm im PRICE FIVE CENTS.1 1liouaehole furnishings 
pliments ss follows:

A fi rat-class lot 
in«- room, perloi, 
rooei# and oflioe.

The number #of articles too numerous 
to enumerate here, aim farm impie- 
monts, 4 plows, 11 half bbls. lime-sul
phur, lot Of begs, winnowii g mnehioe,

SO Year. ARo UÿEÜSfïi
ft. of lioarda. 1 nr. of ox cert wheels. 

The following Ite ms are taken Iron »„,1 tongue, a bt of 1J in. water
he fi'ee of The Acadian of thirty pipes, 1 horse rake. 2 hay forks, l-lpeka 
tears ago: •

The chief social event 1n Wol/v|lle , wrlt,, j 
bfs week has been tilt, Btlf riSge of III* liuroe, 2 light Ijpriiewae, 1 eei.dpol.le 

Vfr. Walter V- Hlggim and Miss teem ba.nwkw, 1 es press harueafc 1 set 
...... ... . ..Imieh trace# and lumas. 1 grind Stone,
Sdllh Chlpm.n, which occurred on | tired ..««on, n-rl, n.«, I
Wednesday. dike harrow, 1 sleighT 1 two horse Moven,

The Methodist Sunday acboole of l lightene boras wioveii. 9 hay woven-, 
Grr.nwlclt -d W=„,U„. “

•inlted, held a picnic -t Long Island driving hm»e, and all other an kin- 
>n Wednesday last. The Baptist usually found in a wall furnished house 
Sunday 8cho.il of thin pl.ee will bold "“l * ,el1 ll*r”'

h s d“v «ou IM Jt!" Jrtf “wir"
rhr yield ol cucumber. In thl. ,rc. ,u«„d tb. wlntur in th. wurb. 

tlon of th cm »tv. *o f»r. has excerd- .u ...
«fd the expret.tb.n of the most flan. TFHMS—AM sum
-<uine, end producers are satisfied un«" Lw,h« over that a 
*llh the price brio, p.ld, ,1,.. *’44."“ *«*"•> J1’1
ienta per pound. Up lo the present "* *
'ime the pickling eatabllehmente a<
Gaapereau have received about 1200 
bushels, and according to present ap
pearance this will be doubled, ttiak 
leg the entire yield equal to 2.400 to 
1.000 bushele.

c.
( 1DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY

FARM LABORERS EXCURSION
Üof furnishings for Hr- 

dining-room, bed-Mr. Gto. Sicsrer. of Grand Pre, I» 
the agent for Kings county for the 
ibove mentioned invention, x 
low being dtinonatrited at M 
Delaney ’a shop. Call and see It.

5! iCA DU PHARMACY <!which I» 
r E J AUGUST It and 18, 1919

JÇntra points on Dominion Atlantic Railway via St. Join]
GOING from St. Joke to Wtnnipe* $12.00

From «tâtions on Dominion Atlantic Railway—Lowest ONE WAV 
FARE TOST. JOHN pjur $12.00.

RETURNING
plu» One Way Fare. , , , ................

Apply nuira- D. A. R. Ticket Office tor lull Information,

R. U. Parker, Oral P»«-r Agt.

sHUGH E. CALKIN b!p,mx

*»o»***oo»o*esoses»eesee».

ai
WOLFVIL1.E N. 8 | |X «.

(from Winnipeg, $18.00 to St. John s

1/'
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Photo* I 
F rames

» «m «Silyerware that you 
càn depend on.

You can’t get bett^- 
we eell, and our prices

n
•1
us to
Bl
lla of ton dollars 

mount 7 month* 
without

K. J. PORTER, Auctioneer.

Silverware than 
are most reason- '0 ■&SM p

able. ■At THE
Plain Silver .Baking Dish, $8.75.
Caaaeroje, Silver Frame. White Gurnaey, $9.00 
Bread Tray, engraved lining, $4.25

, plain and fancy, S3.00 to gô.oo doz. 
as, Coid Meet Forks, etc. etc.COAL! Tea

^tlBerry

GRAHAM STUDIO a
_ JEW BLURS AND

9FTÜ6IAN»
t

Viscount Grey, former Secretary ol 
State for Foreign Affair», baa egretd 
to rvprcMflt British government al 
' «shington pending th* appointment 

of e permanent embâMador.

HARO COAL
SOFT COAL 

COKt

s
8
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KINDLING
«Th« c Ity of Sydiity la planning lot 

a big reception to It# returned sol. 
diet» on August agth.

S

HARVEY’S t »A. H. WHEATON (s *1 The
Cosh Grocery \

AND MEAT STORE.

V
T ife ej . x
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PORT WILLIAH5
Is the Race, to Go for YOUgy

Plumbing, nesting, Sheet -Metel 
work, Pumps of all kinds, Power Spray
ers, Hand Sprayer*, Potato Sprayers, 
Ho*e, Spray Guns, annuli kind* of flt- 
tlnga and repair*. Satisfaction guar- 

2 anteed,
• Phone 189-11.

G. W.V. A. p|,,r , 23
rS I

All returned soldiers should 1

'mmmread i c«

leef, Veol, Pork, Mutton and 
Lamb, Fowls and Chickens.TME VETERAN

the official organ of the 
C. W. V. A.

:
MÆ

« -,
SIÜEBHD - . g

maM
m

k, Mackerel and1,

Published jnonthly. Price $2.00 a year.
H. P. DAVIDSON - The Magazine Man This Week,

——±
1MOUNT ALLISON 

LADIES’ COLLEGE
MOUN

UNF 5—- *r,Di
M. <■

i

Founded 1854^. Session 5919—20

OPENS SEPTEMBER 8
g.». Annual

OPENS SA1
1919—»o

IY. SEPT. 21
-a- imThis la the largest Residential UdW Got- 

ge In Uanada.
t

For fniornMtlun 0(1
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THE ACADIAN. Vaccination.
ol Tna Acadian:

One writer speaks of Vaccination ss 
^4'Tbc Boniest of all the Foul Inven

tions of the Devil and Dirty Doctors 
tor the creation and spread of Dis
ease, for the Debauching and Destruc
tion of Humanity.’

The following is a description of 
bow Vaccine Virus is made: ‘A cell 
is strapped to an operating table. The 
belly and udder are abaveri and about 
one hundred incisions are made with 
a lancet, and into these wounds I» 
rubbed the filthy pus taken from a 
running sore on a smallpox patient.

•The call la -then unstrapped and 
tied up with its head to the wall so 
that it shall not lick itself for eight 
days. Svtiic Vf y vu know what yon 
base suffered from a singe pustule 
on your arm—the terrible irritation.

•At the end of eight days this poor 
domb creature, after passing through 
fever and smallpox, is brought back 
and once more strapped to the table 
in order to get the dirty, decomposed 

vhsg Canadian pro* matter ont. The postules have to be 
squeezed wRb iron clamps. Often the 
tops are cot off and the matter Irom 
the scabs scooped ont.'

This Is the dirty, rotten antral Us- 
toe called vsodoe that the Board cl 
Health wish to Inject iftlo the bodiis 

rj of the children of Wolf ville.
Dr, J. M. Peebles, a dtetlegniebed 

physician and author, who baa made 
five journeys around the world end 
bas treated smallpox in every civiliz
ed country In the world, says: ‘The 
leaders ol the Vaccination movement 
must be perfectly aware of the fact 
hat vaccination stands condemned.'

WOLFVILLE, N. 8., AUG. 15^19.

Editorial Brevities.
If oar paper is meeting with yonr 

approve! ss a newspaper tell yonr 
neighbor who Is not receiving 4$. II 
It is not meeting your approval, tell

The Prince of Wales arrived at 8*. 
Johns, Newfoondlsnd. on Tuesday. 
He is expected to reach Halifax on 
Monday and a big welcome is being 
planned for him.

The embargo on the export of bides 
and leather to the United Sûtes, pas
sed at the urgent insistence of Dr. 
R. J. McFsIl, Cost of Living Com- 
miasioner. Is not likely to be with
drawn, despite much trade pressure. 
It Is stated to be only the first of sev
eral similar suggestions made for the 
redaction of the present cost ol com
modities by 
ducts (or borne use. The situation is 
a little complex by the fact that In nor
mal tl there is btfth export and 
Import of hides and leather, bat Dr. 
McFall thinks that in view of the 
statement that boots may be recalling 
at #20 some drastic step is 
to prevent manipulation of oui mark
ets by foielgo dealers who bave no 
interest in the Canadien woriringmar. 
The embargo is one of a aeries de 
signed to reduce prices and to pre
vent further soaring.

•The Financier’, Kogjaod’e oldest 
financial dally paper,baa recently pre
sented to its readers • lorty-eight page 
supplementary edition devoted to tb* 
progress and prospects of the Domin
ions, Colonies and Dependencies of 
the British Emplie. The Issue is spec
ially designed to signalize a great 
epoch in imperial history.

Und r the Captain, -Our Victory 
Number’ the Financier editorially

George W. Wlnterburn, M D , Pb. 
D., lays. ‘Syphilitic tuberculous 01 
cancerous poison* may be vaccinated 
into a child’# body and these remalr 
inert lor years and then usurp the soil 
In which they have been planted. ' 
Our eye may not fellow it >n ith va- 
rlous path-* and development in later 
life: through the children and chil
dren's children ÜKwhotn that bloot* 
taint baa developed |nd accomplished 
Its work ol fioal ruin.' . . 'It is a aerl- 
ne* thing to poison life at its loan, 
tain-bead, even lalaely thinking v 
«veil a possible future danger; butt' 
thus poison the blood--the life force: 
—deliberately for gain, is a moat to 
famoua crime against society. ’

Since the introduction ol vaccina
tion, tuberculosis and cancer hav« 
greatly increased. Good autborltlei 
express the belief that the above men- 
Honed diseases is due, largely, to tbi 
practice ol vaccination.’

In the North American Review 
(April, 1882) Dr. Martin shows the1 
<be Boston epidemic ol 1872—73 war 
more terrible aud more distinctly con-, 
cegions t^an the one In I821, whicl 
was the year before vaccination war 
introduced, and statistics prove tha 
nearly all who died in 1872—73 bar 
Deen vaccinated.

•Just five years ago the British 
Motherland took^p aims In defence 
ol the rights of free peoples and Ir 
fulfilment ol solemn treaty obliga
tions. Instantly her daughter Colon- 
ids beyond tbs scss rallied to her aid 
and made her cause their own. In
the titanic struggle that followed tffej 
have ever stood by her aide, cheerful
ly contributing their share of sacrifier 
and winning Ity -every theatre and 
sphelé ol warfare Imperishable glory. 
It la only fitting that they should 
prominently participate in her 
triumph and that the measure ol tbeii 
help should be realized and emphasi
zed.

Death ol Andrew Carnegie.
Andrew Carnegie, the, steel mag

nate end philanthropist, died at bis 
Lenox summer home, Shadow Brook In the smallpox outbreak in Mon

treal during 1885 —80/ 1410 person- 
positively known lo have bean vacci
nated died ol tbs dread maladv.

When vaccination was tried by thi 
French government on 23.000 aoldleri 
Rationed in Paria, the reporta prover 
(bat mortality was doubled and the1 
■aaes of levers Itj^d Increased to alx 
lines the numb^t on record prior t< 

the Introduction of inoculation.
Dr. Copeland says: •Vaccinstloi 

avots the several forma ol scrofula.
Dr. F. B, Cornell saya: 'It la my 

firm conviction that vaccination is » 
curse instead of a blessing. ’ *

Alexander von Humboldt said: '1 
bave clearly perceived the progresalvi 
iad dangerous Influence ol vaccina 
tlon In England, Prance and Get

Dr. Gregory, who for half a centu
ry was the bead of the smallpox hos
pital In London, said: 'The Idea o, 
extinguishing emeTip^x by vaccina 
tlon is ss absurd, ss chimerical, es ir 
rational as It is arrogast.’

Will the people of Wolfvlllc sub. 
mit to the demand of tbs B>ard o' 
Health? Let the Board ol Healtt 
vaccinate their own little children, if 
they wish, but hands off their neigh
bor's children. This town Is not un- 
der the rule of an autocrat.

pRIBNO or THEClflLDKKN.

iasxat 7*10 Monday morning, alteT 
TUnese of less than three days with

bronchial pneumonia.
Andrew Carnegie was born at Dan- 

fermline, Pifeebire, Scotland, on No- 
vem er 25th, 1635. He came to Amer
ica with bis family in 1848 and set- 
tied In Pittsburgh. In 1887 be mar
ried. Loolee Whitfield ol New York 
Hie first work wee ee a weaver's as
sistant in a cotton factory at Allé- 
ghenny, Pa. lo 1851 he became t 
messenger boy in the Pittsburgh of 
fice of a telegraph company. Hi 
learned telegraphy, became an o 
tor and advanced by steady prom 
until be became Superintendent of 
the Pittsburgh Division of the Penn
sylvania system. Hi later joined Mr. 
Woodruff, Inventor of the sleeping 
car, in organizing the Woodruff Sleep
ing Car Company, and gained there
by \hc nucleus cf his fortune. Careful 
investment brought him farther 
wealth. During the Civil War. be 
served as superintendent of military 
railways and government telegraph 
lines in the Bast. After the war, be 
developed Iron works at varions 
points in the United States and intro
duced the Bessemer process of steel 
making. The Increase of bis fortune 
was steady until he became numbered 
with the richest men in the world. In 
recent years, bis philanthropy has 
reached colossal proportions and the 
name of Carnegie will long endort 
because of Its atlmnlna and support 
of charity and education, The Carne
gie Fund contributed generously lu 
Acadia University. He gave libraries 
to many cities sad towns In tbs U 
8-, Orest Britain and Canada and 
millions In other beneficierles.
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The Price ol Milk,
To I he WHor sf Yfl* açadun;

In the lart lsstye of Thk Acadian I 
notice ‘Householder's’ protest egalosl 
the price of milk, and the end la not 
9«t. We might also include all other 
stap'e articles of food which have 
more than doubled In price. 1 won 

being made dsr if hie advice in redertng the cow 
to two to the college bnl! dings. An mmytlon of milk by ond half would 
addition I» being made \p the College solve the question of high price* that 
Womens'■ Residence whereby the we are now paying for other stupli 
dinning room will seat fifty more, article# of food.
This addition will also give rooming ‘There la no shortage in pasture, 
accomodation for thirteen or fourteen In fact the frequent rains have caused 

girls. Borne repairs were neces, food per sere than in ordinary
• eassry on Rhodes H»M ao<j It wae year#.' All dairymen, however, w!l) 
'•found that it would coat little more to -tell you that the first ol August therr 
put on so addition*! #tor»y end this If '■ ■ shrinkage in th# | 
now being carried out, The room# in cause tbs lood value of lbs pssturr

frVknSraf^. Tat d«: *}« «i« • rn,T «°' °' r?
Co,t 0f This is why U la necessary to fyed e 

balance ratlo'iT of gfalo, or suffer the 
Iose of 20 per cent in the milk flow.

It Is troe that the crop of bay is

milk

i
-7—-

•t bat not troe that the prier 
n last year A large spec-

.
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